
Druve 
Services and Price List



Social Media
Management
and
Copyrighting

S INGLE  PLATFORM :  NGN 35 ,0000/MONTH
Managing of social media on a single platform. This could be
either Instagram, Facebook, or Twitter

FULL  BOUQUET :  NGN 80 ,0000/MONTH
Managing of social media on all top 3 platforms; Instagram,
Facebook and Twitter.

PRESS COPY :  NGN 20 ,0000/COPY
Developing strategic articles for pres release and blog
features.

NOTE
The above pricing is exclusive of audio / visual content. It is
expected that the client provides all neccessary images/video
expected to be used. If you require audio or video production.
Kindly request for a quote by emailing admin@druve.com.ng



Twitter
Specials

BEST  USED
Twiter specials are useful for short term projects and campaign
(1day - 5months), Product launches, events promotions, and
Personal brand visibility are most suitable use cases for these
services

TREND ME :  NGN 150 ,0000
Get your key word and hastag to be mention over 3,000
times by unique users to make you trend on Twitter Nigeria.

INFLUENCER STORM:  NGN 200 ,0000
3 Influencers with atleast  100k followers to tweet for 4 days.

NOTE
The above pricing does not include twitter paid promotions. A
seperate budget will need to be created for this according to
client request and brief.



WhatsApp
Flagship
Service

BEST  USE
Druve's WhatsApp tool is best for getting empathy from an
audience. This is because it uses their own network to spread a
brand. It is best used when soliciting for votes, creating long
term impressions or getting a brand to the mass market.

DRUVE BAS IC :  N 10/V IEW
This services gets you featured on people's whatsApp status
accross Nigeria.

DRUVE STARTER PLUS:  NGN 100 ,0000
8,200 views on  WhatsApp Status, 5 e-flier designs and a
dedicated campaign manager.



Contact UsMAIL ING ADDRESS
44 Commercial Avenue, Sabo,
Yaba, Lagos

EMAIL  ADDRESS
admin@druve.com.ng
micheal@druve.com.ng

PHONE NUMBER
(+234) 9092 948 115
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